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Ora l History Interview
Michigan History - Spring 2000
Interviewee: Niels Bach
Interviewer: Megan Riley
2 Apri l 2000
MR:

So you said you were born in Juelsminde, Denmark. Is that in the North, South,...?

NB:

It's in the Jutland, as they say here, on the eastern side of Jutland. Back in 1939, you
know, Denmark was still fairly tribal and regional with many dialects and they still have
them. The prima ry language right now it seems like whe n we go is English. Everybody
speaks English except those that are older than I am. My generation certainly and the
generations that are now like 8, 9, 10, 11 year olds, they speak wond er fully. It's amazing .

MR :

Can you describe your hom eland and what it was like to live there?

NB:

Well, my recoll ections of it, of cours e, my earliest recollection aside from being a ehild
up to...well you're always a child in your beginning years . Then we were occu pied. In
1940, the Naz i's cam e in and took over. From there on in it was basically down hill until
1945 when they finall y had to capitulate and get out of there. The war years o f course
were not pleasant. We were bette r ofTin many ways than the people in Holland, Europe,
for example. Belgium , France, and certainly Poland and so on. I think also Norway.
Norway had more trauma than we did, but we didn't have nearl y as much as, for exam ple,
Holland had. It was not pleasant. Last night we met some friend s for dinn er. We sat
around and I brought some of my researc h and we were talki ng about the Second World
War. I can remember certain things, but I can't remem ber Christmases, I can't reme mber
Easters, I can't remember birthdays, I can't remember significant events in that five year
span. It's so interesting . Life wen t on but I can't really remember it.

MR :

So what prompted you to leave, to imm igrate?

NB:

After the war, it looked like communism was going to become a dominant force and
factor in Europe and the communists were really no better, and probably worse than the
Germans in some ways. My father had a boyhood friend that immigrated to America
before the war and they reestablished contact and that's how we came here. We went to
Duluth first and my parents didn't like Duluth, particularly my father. We had some
shirttail next-of-kin in Ludington, MI, and that's how we wound up in Ludington, MI.

MR:

What concerns did you have about leaving Denmark?

NB:

None. There really weren't any concerns. Well, you have the usual about leaving friends
and family. but other than that you didn't have any concerns or we certainly didn't have
because we felt it couldn't get much worse. We're like all immigran ts, I suspect. You
look forward, you don't look backward. In fact, when the ship pulled out of the
Copenhagen harbor, as it was pulling away from the dock or the pier and all the family
was standing there waving goodbye, I turned around and I walked away, and walked
toward the center of the ship. I walked away from Denmark and I never looked back.

MR :

So you got to the United States by boat.

NB:

Yes.

MR:

Who did you come with?

NB:

My parents.

MR:

Any brothers or sisters?

NB:

One brother and one sister. The sister is dead. She died about 15 years ago. My brother
is still very much alive. My parents have both passed away.
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MR :

So now was it just your immediate family that came?

NB:

Yep.

MR :

Why did you choo se the United States rathe r than, say, Canada or som ething else?

NB:

Well, it could have been any of the othe r countries. When we started to look we had
appli cations for visas for Australia, Panama, Canada, and the United States. We were ju st
going to go to the country whose paperwork came first. If it had been Austral ia, you
would have had to take a long trip to do this interview.

MR :

What wer e your first impr essions of the United State s?

NB :

Well,...

MR :

Where did you say you first came into?

NB:

Into Hoboken . The bigness, the largeness of the country hits you right away. Then we
took the subway to get to the train station and we wond ered wha t that strange smell was
in the air. It was essentially peopl e reeking of garlic. That was explained to us. We said,
"what is that smell?" So garlic was my first olfacto ry experience in America.

MR:

Then you went to Duluth, is that correct?

NB:

Right.

MR :

And then on to Ludington ?

NB :

Right.

MR :

So what brings you here to Holland then?

NB:

My wife. I met Jane about 15 years ago now and subsequently we got married. My type
of work , which is really all over the country, I can live anywhere.
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MR :

What is your job?

NB:

I'm in the food business. I do a lot of consulting.

MR:

What year did you come to Holland?

NB:

J 5 years ago .

MR :

Oh, so it was 15 years ago. What were your first impressions of Holland?

NB:

(laugh) Well, it's full of Duteh...and squeaky clean. Actually I saw Holland for the first
time in 1950. We came to the Tulip festival and at that time the big dea l was out at
Vcldhccr's Tulip Ga rdens. You had side shows and barkers and so on and I remember all

of that. The sheer amou nt of tulips was really spectacular. Like I said, that was my first
time ever in Holland and that was in 1950.
MR:

Can you describe some of the problems that you faced adjusting to life here?

NB:

Well we didn't have a difficu lt time adjusting to life here. Part of it was because this is a
Northern European area and we are Northern Europeans. I'm sure we would have had
more difficult y in Panama, for example, where some of our friends mov ed. My parents
established a small bakery and candy shop in Ludington, MI. The first day that we were
ope n, somebody threw dog feces on the showcases. In those days the buildings and
hom es were heated wit h oil and you had a big oil tank out on the side of your bui lding or
whatever. One morn ing I came down early. two or three o'clock in the morning, to help
my father with the bakery. When I walked into the alley. there was a glow under the
copper pipes leading into the building. Someone had lit flares under the cop per tubing.
Those were major incidents. There ' vere other unpl easant situations.
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MR:

Did you notice it like when you went to school and things like that?

NB:

Some, initially. But that faded after time. But I never really belonged. I still don't. I
don't know why they invite me to class reunio ns because they didn't know me when I was
in school (laugh) .

MR:

What things were different here than they were in Denmark?

NB:

Well, not really a whole lot other than j ust this is America and the other is Denmark.
Everybod y seemed to have a car whic h we did n't in those days back in Denmark. The
trains were still a real force, bus service, bicycles, and so on. That 's still to some degree
true, but now everybody seems to have a car there too. Whic h is kind of too bad.

MR :

So pretty much j ust kind of the same?

NB:

Va

MR :

Did you not ice any differences with like government, like with our government versus
what was going on in Denm ark?

NB:

Wcll the socialist government was Denmark. Th is is much more invasive than wha t we
have here. Although here it seems to be changing a lot, now ou r structures are becom ing
more invasive. And of course we're also demanding more services out of our institutions.
Th at's necessary also. I think some things just ought to be centrally run, like health care
and so on. Take for example Hope College. Hope College has a wonderful agreement
with Priority Health, and excellent service. But some body slicing hamburgers at
McDonald's can't get that same service and so we have all these agreements with
institutions and companies to the exclusion of many of our fellow citizens. I am very
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uncom fortable with that.
MR:

And that's how it is in Denmark?

NB:

In Denmark. you go to college and you don't pay tuition. You may not necessarily get
what you want and there's no housing at the school. you have to get your own housing.
You get your own food. The responsibility for the whole effort is really on you. I don't
think that's bad. I think that's pretty good. Makes it hard for fraternities.

MR:

Did you now very many people when you came here?

NB:

No.

MR:

Did you meet people quickly or did it take awhile?

NB:

Oh no, you meet people fairly quickly. The biggest phenomenon that we spotted was,
well number one, I have never been served chicken in so many varieties in this country.
They have a hell of a lot of ways of mutilating that fowl. We had never seen a donut
before. I thought that was quite extraordinary. That is an acquired taste.

MR:

You were only about ...

NB:

fourteen.

MR:

So was your first job working at your Dad's bakery?

NB:

I made peanut brittle and sold it. I'd bag it up and then go sell it to stores, to individuals.
I'd go to bars and say "buy you buy from me?" That's how I made enough money to buy
my first set of Levi's because that seemed to be the thing to have. That was also my only
set of Levi's ever. I thought what a waste of money. That was back in 1949. I never
bought another pair. I thought they were very uncom fortable. I think in those days, the
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fabric was more like canvas.
MR:

Did you learn English once you got here?

NB:

It doesn't take a child very long. I had had some schooling, about a year and a half. But

it's sort of like taking latin in high school, you don't become very fluent. Can I get you
something else?
MR:

No, that was wonderful, thank you. Much better than the cold cereal sitting in my room.
What j obs have you had since you've come over?

NB:

Well I've been basically in the food business.

MR:

And what is it that you do?

NB:

Right now I do a lot of consulting. We do a lot of work with the Walmart Stores Centers.
Not the clubs, the SAMS clubs and the regular Walmarts. The Walmart Supercenter is
not unlike a large Meijers store. We still have the candy business in Ludington.

MR:

Oh, really.

NB:

Yeah

MR:

And who runs that'!

NB:

Well, when I'm back I usually go up there couple of days a week and take care of that.
We've got some people working there.

MR:

Now did it take your parents awhile to learn English? Did they ever fully learn it?

NB:

Uh-hmm . You know you learn it so well that while you can still speak your native tongue
very well. you begin to have problems doing crossword puzzles in it. Although my father
could still do them. Also. my Danish is that of a fourteen year old . There's been some
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upgrading but not significantly. So, what you come with is what stays, basically, with
you. If you come here as a forty year old, you come thinking and speaking as a forty year
old. If you come as a fourteen year old, you come thinkin g and speaking as a fourteen
year old.
MR:

I've never thought about that before. How do you think the move affected you and your
family? Did you bring a lot of traditio ns with you that you kept as part of your family?

NB:

No.

MR:

Did you pretty much j ust become Americanized immediately?

NB:

You become Americanized. You hang onto certain things, r guess. I can't think of any
right now. You become Americanized.

MR:

Did you find that true with any other immigrants that you knew?

NB:

Oh yeah, yeah. Absolutely. There's a little park in Mason County, Michigan and in 1949.
' 50, ' 51, and ' 52, the various ethnic groups would go there in the summertime on picnics.
There'd be Lithuanians, Norwegians, Germans, Poles, Danes. The kids would all get
together and play baseball. The adults would all get together and argue and drink beer it
seemed like. It was quite a good time. It was very remarkable time because the churches
still had their services available in their native tongues. The Danish church in Ludington
still gave sermons in Danish on Sundays and also in English. The ministers were
bilingual or trilingual. They had their various lodges yet. The Polish Lodge, the Danish
Lodge, the German Hall and so on. By the '60's they had all faded away. The
assimilation was essentiall y total because the first or second generations had died oIT or
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faded into obscurity and the grandchildren and great grandchildren of the initiators, the
early immigrants. just were memories .
MR:

What do you think the most difficult adjustments were that you had to make or that your
family had to make?

NB:

We didn't have a difficult adjustment to make in America, no. The biggest adjustment
that you have if you grew up in part during the Second World War in Europe is still
adj usting to the Second World War and the things that took place. That's a continual
presence in your psyche.

MR:

Were any members of you family directly involved with the war?

NB:

The adults were all involved in various ways, mostly underground activities, sabotage and
so on. One of them managed to get himself caught by the Gestapo and went into a
concentration camp. He did come home.

MR:

I assume that the answer to why you stayed in Holland is because of your wife.

NB:

Ycah, that's about it.

MR:

Was she originally from here?

NB:

She was actually born in South Holland, IL. She graduated from Hope.

MR:

In what ways have you been involved in the Holland commun ity?

NB:

Not much, it's mostly a bedroom comm unity for me. I just stay here and then I leave.

MR:

So you travel a lot? Is it just in Michigan or do you travel all over?

NB:

I'm leaving for Texas tomorrow.

MR:

Do you work for a company or are you self-employed?
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NB:

Well. I'm self-employed but I do it through a company. I'm what they call pro-diem. I
only get paid when I'm on a job. It's quite nice. I'll be back next Friday and then I'll be
home for a week and then I have to go back to Dallas for 10 days. This one's difficult so
I'll be busy,

MR:

Do you have a church affiliation?

NB:

I belong to Temple Immanuel in Grand Rapids.

MR:

What denomination is that?

NB:

Jewish, Reformed Jewish.

MR:

Reformed Jewish, I'm not sure I've ever heard of that.

NB:

Well, you've led a sheltered life.

MR:

I'm from the Reformed Church of America. Now were you part of that also in Denmark
and then you j ust continued that or was there something that made you choose that?

NB:

No, it was a choice. It's always a choice in part. I don't know, that's difficult to answer.
Some of the family are Jewish, some are Lutheran, some arc Baptist, some arc Catholics.

MR:

Really.

NB:

We've got it all. But my family could never agree on anything.

MR:

So you chose to go that route. Now have you been associated with the Jewish Church for
a long time?

NB:

Only in America. It's safe here.

MR:

Right

NB:

Fairly safe.
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MR:

So, did you join it fairly soon after you got here?

NB:

About four years ago.

MR :

Okay. And then before that j ust kinda...

NB:

Hang loose.

MR:

Deciding. Increasingly, Holland is becoming more culturally diverse. When you sec
newer immigrants settling in Holla nd, how do you feel or what do you think?

NB:

I think it's fine. Some people don't think it's fine but I think it's perfectly fine. I mean,
this is America. You can't become your own little Balkan state here even though some
people would like that it seems like. On the overall, the Dutch influence has been fiscally
very, very good for this area. That's evidenced by what's going on in Kent County,
Ottawa County, and to some degree, Muskegon County. The Dutch have been, especially
the Dutch in these generations right now, are j ust very, very good stewards. They're
doing good deeds. I mean, you've got guys like Ed Klingstat who essentially revitalized
downtown. It never would have happened without him. His corporation probably owns
about 80% of the downtown area. You know the street and the sidewalk through
downtown that are heated so when it snows you don't have snow there? Well, Ed put the
first money into it. The city wasn't really sold on the idea. Let me get you some more
coffee. That never would have happened without him doing that. You've got the
Haworth's and the Dupree's and the Herman Miller and Howard Miller Steel Case and
Haworth. I mean, my gosh, Hope College wouldn't be what it is today without all these
guys.
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MR:

Have you noticed much of the Hispanic influence?

NB:

Have I? Not particularly because they're still immigrants. They're not part of the main
stream. They have their own little grocery stores, their own little clubs, their own little
gangs and so on. And they may never totally assimilate they way we understand
assimilation. And part of it is, their own desire and decision. And part of the decision is
because of people like you and I and the cops and so on, whic h is also unfortunate. We
tend to inflict these things on each other. And it's kinda too bad because there's much
richness to be had both ways culturally. Are we taping?

MR:

Yes.

NB:

I have a very difficult time with missionary efforts. I think that we should look internall y
and literally rake the leaves in our own backyard before we go into other countries and
mess up perfectly good tribal societies. Whcn the early missionaries went into Africa,
some of them thought they were doing good works. For example, like giving the women
axes so they could hue wood. Well this had been traditionally a male function, and all of
a sudden you take that away from the male in a very strong male society. So, some of the
guys got quite upset with the missionaries down there. That's probably how some o f
them wound up stewed. I don't know. I think that we have so much that we need to
accompl ish here and we have to get active in those areas. If the churches took all of that
effort and threw it into America for a short generatio n, America would be transformed.
And then they could truly do something, literally by example, at least indirectly. Like I
said, we're transformed, the entire country. And I think that's probably never happened
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because it gives us a warm feeling to send all these people around the world. I can
remember being in a discussion with a Baptist minister in Ludington about this very
thing. This was du ring the time of the Gulmore operations in Africa. There was a couple
missionaries that had been skewered on the end of spears. This was back in the '60's
when we had vario us revo lutions going on in America. These missionaries that were
killed in this uprising by the natives, of course, became martyr s. lfthey had been
working in the inner city, it wo uld have been called murder. I couldn't see much
di fference, really, because both were rebe llions. We need to really work on our cities.
And much is being done . There's a Hope grad and pastor that is doin g great work in the
Grand Rapids inner city. He really is. He's the bikesp in of the revitali zation of the
properties and so on.
MR :

The next question on here is what are you r feelings about the Asian community?

NB:

Oh, I think it's fine. They have some, based on news releas es and articles, members of
their community that tend to go against the grain, the tenor of the comm unity. But, see all
immigrant groups other than the Danes and the Dutch, of course, tend to have these
crimi nal clements. There was one time a Jewish Mafia and much has been written about
that. There was an Italian Mafia, a German Mafia, there was Dutch Scholtz in Chicago
and on and on and on. So, we really have to be careful. Right now the Asian is probably
our crook of choice, so to speak. They're difficult for the society to handle because while
they're out on a j ob, while out in the community, and when they go to their doctor, the
speak wonde rful English with an accent. But let a cop pull them over, or something like
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that, and thei r English has gone into the stratosphere and they have to get a translator for
the co urt. But, I think that again they can be a great influence. The largest single group
of hotel operators in America right now are from India. Since I travel a lot, there's an
agency in Minneapolis/St. Paul that puts me up wherever I have to be. They make all the
arrangements. These peop le are fascinating. I was in one in Indiana not so long ago . The
man was from India so I said "whe n did you come to America'?" Well, he had been here
for a co uple of years and I said, "where from in India." He said, "well I'm from", I can't
reme mber what prov ince he said but he lived in Africa in Zimb abwe for fourteen years.
And then they came to America because a family member is involved in a chain of hotels.
So he attempted to do this and I think it's good. Now the Holiday Inn Express in
Sau gatuck is owned by the Patel from India. He's a scien tist. He's an engineer. And he
went into the baking busine ss when he came to this country and he sold his bakery and
started this Holiday Inn Expre ss and he's got another one going. They are j ust
treme ndous forces and you don't hear about these. You hear about Mah Jon g doing
something crazy and of course that all makes head lines. When in a Hispanic commun ity,
somebody puts a great mura l on the side of a bui lding, it's offensive to us because we like
to just see whit e with a little bit of trim and tulips in the front yard. And I think it's
wonderful.

r like to see all this color.

Let them get their expression. I mean you go to

Mexico City, and it's just a wonderful splash of co lors and statues and so on. If they
sneak som ethin g in about one of their heroes, I don't want to get too exc ited about that. It
has to be repain ted at certai n times. Sec we want instant satisfaction. We're not allowing
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them to take the assimilation process. We can't understand why they just can't do that.
All you have to do is drive down 16th Street. 17th Street. 12th Street, whatever and you
look at the front yards. you look at the houses, you look at the cars. Sure, some of the
cars, the bands have these fringes on and various bits of statuary fl oating around in the
car, but that's fi ne. You know, you don't have to sneer at that or laugh at that. They've
done a wonderfu l job on those homes and businesses. No, I'm very bullish. America
belongs to the next wave o f immigrants so to speak. The way we are structured, it has to
be fluid, otherwise it won't survive. And we're getting a lot of talent in and that's good
because our businesses are becoming more complex. they're becoming more technical.
They require higher and higher degrees of mental skills and dexterity. We haven't been
able to fill our intelligence needs and these people are doing things like the Patels and so
forth. And they are doing very well. And we shouldn't mock it because our military and
industrial complex at the end of the Second World War got many, many Genn an
scientists. Did I give you coffee?
MR:

Yeah, yeah.

N8 :

That have been working on major German projects and they were essentially war
criminals but because of their backgrounds and skills they were brought in and they
became well known Americans after awhile like Runa Von Brown who was a top
German Rocket scientist. I can remember his handiwork flying across on its way to
England. They had these big 8 -1 and 8-2 rockets and they sort of lookcd like huge
telephone poles with an outport motor on them and they were seldom unlike that. (made
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the noise of the rocket) You could see them moving very slow ly across on their way to
England. But interestingly enough, by that time many Germ ans were also sabotaging
their war effort. Many of the warheads that were on these rockets did not have the
detonating device so therefore they j ust made a hole whe n they landed. They didn't
explode and leave a crater. The re were many Germans eager to have the war end also.
Where we lived, we were essentially a hospital area. So we had few problems there. We
were strategically unimportant. We got many o f the wounded from the siege of
Leningrad. They were just poor wretches. I know they were on the wrong side, but they
were not in good shape when they arrived on the train.
MR:

How do you feci about Dutch heritage that Holland has tried to preserve? Do you think
they've don e a good jo b in trying to preserve that?

NB:

Yeah.

MR:

A worthwhi le effort?

NB:

Yeah, I think they arc doing a good j ob, I think we have to be more open to letting the
others in and we have to encourage, really encourage, the newer groups coming in so that
100 years from now we do not try to restructure the Laotian co mmunity in the archives.
The re shou ld be archiva l effort going on right now. There may be, I don't know . But I
think it would be a very welcoming gesture on the part of the peop le that are involved in
historical thing s in this community. I probab ly shou ldn't say this but I have never really
gone to a tulip festival. I'm not a shy person but 1just don't care to be aro und big erowds.
It seems to be very crowded. But, I did see the tail end of the parade a cou ple years ago.
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You know it used to be just white kids in wooden shoes stomping around. Now you have
quite a mix and I think that's great. I think that's wonderfu l. But I think we have to be
careful that we shou ldn't make Tul ip Time so exclusively Dutch that the others don't feel
at ease. For example, Holland has a sister city in Mexico now. They gave us a fountain
and we gave them something and there is this great symbiosis going on. And those
people are the same as what we have living in the inner city of Holland. I'm not sure what
we can learn from it hut I'm sure there's a lot.
MR:

What are your feelings about the Cinco de Mayo festival for Hispanics?

NB:

Well. that's fine. We'll say, one of these days, with the same sheets and ask what are you
feelings about the Tulip festival. I think they're both great. I hope that the Cinco de
Mayo festival brings in as many outsiders. I think outsiders should be invited in. I think
it's great.

MR:

Do you feci the community celebrates your heritage well?

NB:

(Laughs)

MR:

Or, at all.

NB:

Well, I'm an American. so I just roll through the whole thing. I'm not concerned about
whether they get excited about Danes or Jews or whatever. We have to all be American s.
We are Americans. America is less respect ful of itself and each other today than it was
when I came here fifty years ago and that's really too bad. We are indeed ruder. We've
forgotten to be, in many ways, ladies and gentlemen. That's almost not accepted
anymore. And that's unfortunat e.
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MR :

Is your community well represented?

NB:

Well, again, we're Americans and we don't think in those terms. The Danes tend to
totally assimilate wherever they go and they just blend into the fabric. There is a Danish
organization in this country, there are several. I don't belong to them. They don't have a
very large membership. There is a Danish society in Chicago and that's fairly good sized.
It's sort of like a lodge, like a VFW or something like that. Except it probably has fewer
smokers. Then they have a club in Chicago that gets together every Thursday to debate
the great issues of the day and they drink a lot of Aklavitfa there with their lunch meats
and their fish and so on which we do a lot of in Denmark. In fact, they call it the
Aklavitfa club, which is kind of a vile Danish liquor made either potato es flavored with
caraway and stulTlike that. They way that you serve it, you freeze the bottle into a block

oficc and you serve it ice cold in small glasses. You do shots of it. Because of its chill,
you really don't notice it until it hits you diaphragm. Then you sort of go into paroxysms
and when you regain your breath you sort of mutter in several languages, "boy that's
good," while the tears are running down your checks.
MR:

Have you experienced any discrimination in Holland?

NB:

Me?

MR :

hmm-hmm.

NB:

No. No. I think it's difficult for outsiders in business to break into the inner circles
because you have so many old established networks here, but I haven't experienced it
because I haven't had a need to experience it. 1haven't had any exposure to that
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experience. I know that in Ludington, and I can tell you this, I've always felt like an
outsider. I've never truly belonged. But, it hasn't bothered me. But that's probabl y
because I don't feel that I have a need to belong. I don't have a need to sit down with the
fellows. For example, right now a friend of mine, I actually have one friend up in
Ludingto n. I spoke with him last week and he said "when arc you gonna be back up?"
And 1 said, "I'll be up Thursday next week," or something like that and he said "Well, I

won't be here. I'm going to the Sucker Festival." I said "You're going to what?" "He says
I'm going to the Sucker Festiva1." Now this guys' a northern Michiganian, big ole' brawny
steelworker and so on, always hanging out with the guys. They go to deer camp for 6
weeks, this type of thing. I can't imagine being cooped up in a cabin with 6, 8, 10 guys
without any shower facilities that long. But anyway, they had a great time. They have a
Sucker Festival going on up on the Pier Marquette's river right now. They guys Jive out
in the woods in trailers and they fi sh suckers, drink beer, and lie a lot, I think. Yeah. So,
those arc some of the reasons that someone like me really can't belong because I just can't
basically grasp that concept. The concept of the Sucker Festival and the deer camp. This
is making light of it but you have some very strong economic groups in this area and they
do great things. There's a group from Holland right now that's revitalizing the waterfront
in Ludington. They're spending millions o f dollars. It's beautiful. We happened to have
a building right in the midd le of it. It's within their own network and I really don't have a
problem with them. 1have a great deal of respect for people like that. You know, live
with each other that way and I'm very comfortable with myself and people that I deal with
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so no I don't experience any.
MR:

Now, do you have children?

NB:

Yep.

MR :

I think I probably know the answer to this, but do they speak Danish at all?

NB:

No, not much. They do speak some. It's j ust words and phrases here and there. But
they've been to Denmark so they understand.

MR:

Okay. Do you travel back to Denmark often?

NB:

We've been back a couple times. I never wanted to go back and then one of my cousins
and I got into contact with each other and had some discussions back and forth an he
finally said "why don't you come on over? Hitler's dead, the War is done." So we
thought okay we'd go. And it was a marvelous experience. I have over 100 people on
each side of the family, aunts and uncles that are alive yet. Cousins, tons of cousins.

MR :

A lot of them are still living in Denmark?

NB:

Yeah, l have some that live in Hong Kong and some in Canada. We're really sort of
scattered all over the world.

MR:

Kind of all over.

NB:

Yeah.

MR :

Are you interested in your Danish heritage? I guess you would be some if you arc doing
that research.

NB:

Yeah, I'm do ing some. I'm doing it for family. If I didn't have family, I wouldn't bother.
They're asking questions about it, and they said, "Why don't you write these experiences
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down? Why don't you capitu late them?" and so on. So I do.
MR:

So, more just doing it for family purposes?

NB:

Yeah

MR:

What would you say to a friend that was considering moving to the United States?

NB:

Oh, I'd say fine. You know , what can you bring? You know, why are you coming to
Amer ica? You can't j udge and j ury somebody's motivation.

MR:

Would your answers be different back in 1949 than they would be now?

NB:

I don't think so. I don't think so, no. No. On the overall, my life in America has been
exciting, it's been good. I can't say that it hasn't. It's allowed me to travel. I've spent time
in South Ame rica and on trips and businesses around different places. No, it's been a
good experience. You know, aside from being marr ied to an American, we' re all here,
we don't have to be here if we don't want to be here. Our present politics
notwithstanding, I can't think of a place I wou ld rather live. I know I cou ldn't live back in
Europe. It's very nice to visit there. It's very pleasant. But, America is a good co untry.

MR:

So your children consider themselves Americans?

NB:

Dh, absolutely.

MR:

They don't really think of themselves as second generation immigrants.

NB:

No, no they don't. No. They are thoroughly Ame ricanized, no question about it. They're
married, they have children. One daughter is marri ed to a fellow from Australia, very
nice fellow.

M R:

You j ust got all kinds of stuff going on in your fam ily.
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NB:

Yeah.

MR :

Is there anythi ng else that you think that you wou ld like to add?

NB:

I can 't really think of anything, but if you have something you want to ask. as I said
earlier, you can ask any questions you wa nt.

MR :

I think I've gotten through all of the qu estions . Well , thank you very much, this was
wonderful.

NB:

Oh, you're very welcome. Well, if you have any more qu estions popping up, you're
welcome to call.

(Break in tape. .. later co nversation follows)
NB:

...Algebra and geo metry and so on. Of course, we spoke a lot ofGennan duri ng the
Second World War. but it wasn 't very good German . Th e kids hung aro und the soldiers,
so they taught you all the swear word s that they knew and then some. But the fact
remains, you really have to become part of the Am erican famil y. On o ne of our trips to
Denmark, Jan e, my wi fe was sitting talkin g to an eleven year old and they were speaking
English and this eleven year old was speaking absolutely fluent English and fina lly she
said, "how did you learn to speak English so well ?" And he said, "Nintendo." Nint endo
is used the wo rld over.

MR:

(Laugh) Really?!

NB:

So. anyway. a little while later. this son of a cousin of mine co mes home and he says
"Yo u know, he says your wife really speaks good English. " And I thought "shut up you
little s---." But you can go to a family gathering and one person will be speaking in
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English and the family member sitting the re will answer in Danish. You have all of these
things going back and forth. My cousin Tilly's kids in Hong Kong have all gone to the
schools that are avai lable to the children of diplomats and so on. Here you have this little
12 or 13 year old speaking four different languages.
MR :

Oh geez.

NB:

Yeah, including Danish whic h is difficult. And so forth. Our schools are in turmoi l right
now and it's becau se the politician s are puddling it up.

MR :

Oh yeah.

NB:

But I think that if we really force the emphasis back on education to the exclusion if you
want German, you take it after school so to speak. We had an exercise class at the end of
each day, but other than that it was just all cram it down your throat kind of education.
They were mean about it. If you weren't ready, they put you out side the doo r and you
waited for the headmaster to eome around and say "what are you standing here for?"

MR:

Oh gccz,

NB:

So, you learned to lie in a hurry.

MR :

What was your schooling here then? Did you get through high school or co llege?

NB:

Oh yeah. I started college but then I dropped out. Well, I was in the Anny.

M R:

Oh really?

NB:

I started at Pudget Sound College which is now a university of course. It grew. I got
involved in business. That appealed to me a lot more. So I ju st stayed in business.

MR :

When were you in the Anny?
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r did miss Korea.

NB:

I was in the Army, '55-'57.

MR :

That had to be inte resting.

NB:

Oh it was. I enjoye d it very much. If! have a refl ective moment, eve r so often I think I
should have stayed in it. 1did enjoy it very much.

MR :

Do you think you wo uld have thought d ifferent ly had you ended up in Korea or Vietnam?

NB:

No, no. You don't think that way whe n you're in the Army.

MR:

My father was in Viet nam and he wa s drafted. He doesn't thi nk really highly o f the
expenence.

NB:

Well, th is is right. It was a lousy experience. And it was also a lou sy war. It really was.

MR :

It would be inter esting bei ng an immi grant in the American army.

NB:

Well , we had lots of immigra nts.

MR:

Reall y?

NB:

Oh yeah, 1mean the re were lots of us. All kinds of guys learn to adjust and learn to live
together . And they have a good way of mod ifying yo u. Th en, of course , we had a lot of
Sec ond Wo rld War vetera ns.

(Break in tape)
NB:

(I believe he was talki ng about his barber)...A Filip ino. He had a go ld plated trenching
too l, which is what you dig your holes with, your fox ho les and so on . He had at on e
point in a battle so mew here he had gone berserk . They were out of ammunition and the
Germans were closing in. He took his trench ing tool and he killed 12 or 14 of them with
that tool. He saved the day. So , they gold pla ted the too l for him and gave him a medal.
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You're sitting there and looking at the time and you're thinking, "those arc his hands that
are com ing around your car" Maybe it was different during Vietnam, I don't know. The
guys really lived well together it seems like. We certai nly did. I don't know. I think
everybody should have a military experience. I really do.

MR:

Really?

NB:

Yeah, I think it would be very wholesome ifall of us had to go through basic training for
several weeks and spend time in the military.

MR:

Where at was your base, or were you stationed?

NB:

I was on Ft. Louis Washington, Yakuma, Washington, Ft. Sam Houston and so on.

MR:

Interesting. I'm a history major so I find things like that very interesting.

NB:

Well if you want to take a minute more, I'll show you some of the work that I am doi ng
quickly.

MR:

Yeah.
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